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The Longman Photo Dictionary is a vocabulary and conversation practice book for learners of English, which presents more than 2,000 vocabulary items in over 80 different semantic categories. The colour photographs introduce a wide range of topics, and are used to present groups of words which are linked either contextually (The Dining Room) or thematically (Emotions).

The Longman Photo Dictionary may also be used for alphabetizing, guessing games, listening practice, dictation, storytelling, categorizing, writing practice, compositions, debates, discussions, pair or group work. Indeed, the four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing may be stimulated by each unit and may vary greatly depending on the language level and needs of your students.

The units are self-contained and are not presented in a developmental order. We encourage you to introduce the units in a way which suits your teaching situation best. You may, for example, want to group Numbers with Money and Banking, or present the rooms of the house with Action at Home.

Each unit contains a sample exercise which is designed to stimulate conversation and guide the students in describing the scenes or in using the vocabulary to communicate about their own lives and opinions. Some of the functions in the exercises involve describing relationships and details, making comparisons, naming, labelling and communicating opinions and preferences. The particular structure selected for each exercise is intrinsically related to its generalized use in the context of the photographs and vocabulary in each unit. For example, the unit Fast Foods and Snacks uses the structure “Do you like hot dogs?”, and asks the students to express their preferences.

Some of the conventions used in the exercises are as follows: a slash mark as in “Yes, I do./No, I don’t.” indicates that students have an alternative and should give their opinions. The dots . . . indicate that students should create their own statements or questions and answers based on the model given.

We have intended to provide a basic resource of language and culture to be used on various levels as either a main or supplementary text. It is our hope that the photographs will excite you and your students and move you to discuss each topic at hand. We welcome you to share your ideas with us.

Marilyn Rosenthal and Daniel Freeman
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Numbers

1 one
2 two
3 three
4 four
5 five
6 six
7 seven
8 eight
9 nine
10 ten
11 eleven
12 twelve
13 thirteen
14 fourteen
15 fifteen
16 sixteen
17 seventeen
18 eighteen
19 nineteen
20 twenty
21 twenty-one

1,000 one thousand
10,000 ten thousand
100,000 one hundred thousand
1,000,000 one million

+ plus
− minus
× times
÷ divided by
=
equals

\[
\begin{align*}
&\frac{1}{4} \text{ one quarter / one fourth} \\
&\frac{1}{3} \text{ one third} \\
&\frac{1}{2} \text{ one half} \\
&\frac{3}{4} \text{ three quarters / three fourths} \\
&1 \text{ one}
\end{align*}
\]

100% one hundred percent

10% ten percent

What’s 4 + 6? 10
What’s 4 − 3? 1
What’s 4 × 4? 16
What’s 4 ÷ 2? 2

What’s 5 + 3? .............. What’s ..........? ..........
1. clock
2. hour hand
3. minute hand
4. face
5. (digital) watch
6. (analogue) watch
7. twelve o’clock (midnight)
8. twelve o’clock (noon/ midday)
9. eight a.m./eight (o’clock) in the morning
10. eight p.m./eight (o’clock) in the evening
11. seven (o’clock)
12. seven oh five/five past seven
13. seven ten/ten past seven
14. seven fifteen/(a) quarter past seven
15. seven twenty/twenty past seven
16. seven twenty-five/twenty-five past seven
17. seven thirty/half past seven
18. seven thirty-five/twenty-five to eight
19. seven forty/twenty to eight
20. seven forty-five/(a) quarter to eight
21. seven fifty/ten to eight
22. seven fifty-five/five to eight

What time is it? It’s seven o’clock
What time is it? It’s ..........
Calendar and Festivals

**A  Year**

**B  Months**
- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December

**C  Days of the Week**
- Monday
- Tuesday
- Wednesday
- Thursday
- Friday
- Saturday
- Sunday

**D  Festivals**
1. New Year's Day (Jan 1st)
2. St Valentine's Day (Feb 14th)
3. Mother's Day (Mar 13th*)
4. Easter Day (Apr 3rd*)
5. May Day (May 1st)
6. Father's Day (Jun 19th*)
7. Halloween (Oct 31st)
8. Bonfire Night/Guy Fawkes Night (Nov 5th)
9. Christmas Day (Dec 25th)

* — not the same date every year

---

When is Halloween?
It's on October 31st.

When is Christmas day?
It's on December 25th.

When is New Year's Day?
It's .............

When is your birthday?
.............
A  **Seasons**
1. summer
2. autumn
3. winter
4. spring

B  **Weather**
5. sunny
6. rainy
7. snowy
8. icy
9. clear
10. cloudy
11. stormy
12. foggy
13. windy

C  **Temperature**
14. degrees Fahrenheit
15. degrees Celsius/
     degrees Centigrade
   a. hot
   b. warm
   c. cool/chilly
   d. cold
   e. freezing
   f. below freezing
   g. five (degrees) below
     (zero)/minus twenty
     (degrees)

**What's the weather like in summer?**
In summer it's hot and sunny.

**What's the weather like in November?**
In November it's .............

**What's the weather like today?**
Today it's .............
**Shapes**

**A** Cube
1. corner
2. top
3. front
4. edge
5. depth
6. height

**B** Isosceles Triangle
7. obtuse angle
8. acute angle

**C** Right-angled Triangle
9. apex
10. hypotenuse
11. base
12. right angle

**D** Square
13. side

**E** Rectangle
14. width
15. length
16. diagonal

**F** Circle
17. circumference
18. centre
19. diameter
20. radius

**G** Oval

**H** Cylinder

**I** Sphere

**J** Lines
21. perpendicular
22. parallel
23. spiral

What colour is the square? It's red.

What colour is the triangle? It's ............

What colour ..........?
1. customer
2. cashier/bank clerk
3. counter
4. window
5. pen
6. cashpoint
7. cashpoint card
8. paying-in slip
9. travellers cheque
10. credit card
11. bank statement
12. bank balance
13. cheque book
14. cheque
15. stub
16. cheque card
17. one pound/
    one pound coin
18. fifty pence/
    fifty pence piece
19. twenty pence/
    twenty pence piece
20. ten pence/
    ten pence piece
21. five pence/
    five pence piece
22. two pence/
    two pence piece
23. one penny/
    one penny piece
24. fifty pounds/
    fifty pound note
25. twenty pounds/
    twenty pound note
26. ten pounds/
    ten pound note
27. five pounds/
    five pound note

Could you give me change for a pound?
Yes, here are two fifty pence pieces.

Could you give me change for ten pounds?
Yes, here are two five pound notes.

Could you give me change for a pound?
Yes, here are ********** ten pence pieces.

Could you give me change for **********?
Yes, here are five one pound coins.

Could you give me change for **********?
**********
Where's Paraguay?  It's in South America.

Where's France?  Where's Japan?  Where's ............?
Where's Indiana?
It's east of Illinois and north of Kentucky.

Where's Kansas?
It's south of .......... .......... ..........
Is Cambridge north of London?  
Yes, it is.

Is Liverpool east of Manchester?  
No, it isn't. It's west of Manchester.

Is Edinburgh east of Glasgow?  
..........  

Is Brighton north of London?  
..........  

Is Leeds ............ ?  
..........
What's the capital of France?
Paris.

What's the capital of Italy?
Rome.

What's the capital of Norway?

What's the capital of .......... ?

..........
Have you ever seen a galaxy?  
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Have you ever seen a space shuttle? ............
Have you ever seen a lunar module? ............
Have you ever seen a planet? .................
Have you ever seen a comet? ...............
1. street  
2. phone box  
3. traffic light  
4. road sign  
5. street light  
6. flag  
7. department store  
8. bus  
9. bus lane  
10. double yellow line  
11. curb  
12. pavement  
13. pedestrian  
14. skyline  
15. sky  
16. tower block  
17. bridge  
18. river  
19. newspaper stand  
20. newspaper vendor  
21. zebra crossing  
22. Belisha beacon  
23. parking meter  
24. traffic  
25. underground entrance  
26. (litter) bin

Is there a phone box near your house?  
Yes, there is./No, there isn’t.

Is there a litter bin near your house?  

Is there a .......... near your house?  

.............
A  Check-out Area
1. customer/shopper
2. cashier
3. shopping
4. shop assistant
5. carrier bag/shopping bag
6. conveyer belt
7. check-out desk

B  Frozen Foods
8. freezer
9. carrots
10. sweetcorn
11. ice cream
12. fish fingers

C  Dairy Produce
13. fridge
14. milk
15. eggs
16. yoghurt
17. cheese
18. margarine
19. butter
D Tinned Food
20. baked beans
21. peas
22. pears
23. mandarins
24. tuna
25. corned beef

E Meat
26. chicken
27. mince
28. bacon

F Packaged Goods
29. shopping trolley
30. bread
31. biscuits
32. cereal

Do we need any tinned food?
Yes, we need some peas./
No, we don't need any today.

Do we need any meat?
Yes, we need some chicken./
No, we don't need any today.

Do we need any dairy produce?
.............
Do we need any ...........?
1. pineapple
2. banana
3. apple
4. grape
5. pear
6. grapefruit
7. orange
8. lemon
9. lime
10. melon
11. coconut
12. mango
13. papaya
14. strawberry
15. kiwi fruit
16. peach
17. avocado
18. plum

Do you need any apples? Yes, I need some./No, I don't need any.

Do you need any bananas? .............

Do you need any oranges? .............

Do you need ...............?
1. cauliflower
2. asparagus
3. onions
4. cabbage
5. leeks
6. potatoes
7. parsley
8. celery
9. globe artichokes
10. tomatoes
11. lettuce
12. swede
13. turnips
14. carrots
15. aubergines
16. French beans
17. cucumber
18. garlic
19. radishes
20. broccoli
21. parsnips
22. brussels sprouts
23. sweetcorn/corn on the cob
24. spring onions
25. courgettes
26. runner beans
27. red pepper
28. green pepper
29. mushrooms
30. watercress

Do you prefer carrots or leeks? I prefer carrots.

Do you prefer cucumber or tomatoes? I prefer .............

Do you prefer .............?
The Menu

A  Starters/ Hors d'oeuvres
1. (tomato) soup
2. melon
3. (glacé) cherry
4. cocktail stick
5. prawn cocktail
6. prawn

B  Main Courses
7. mixed grill
8. sausage
9. bacon
10. kidney
11. tomato
12. watercress
13. chips
14. spaghetti bolognese
15. spaghetti
16. meat sauce
17. roast beef
18. roast potatoes
19. yorkshire pudding
20. gravy
21. carrots
22. peas

C  Desserts
23. (chocolate) gateau
24. ice cream
25. apple pie
26. cream crackers
27. (cheese) biscuits
28. cheese
29. cheese board
30. coffee
31. cream
32. sugar
33. (after dinner) mints

Would you like soup or melon?
I'd like soup, please.

Would you like peas or carrots?
I'd like .............., please.

Would you like .............. or ..............?

..............
1. milk shake
2. salt
3. pepper
4. beefburger/hamburger
5. (paper) napkin
6. French fries
7. cheeseburger
8. cola
9. (tomato) ketchup
10. peanuts
11. nuts & raisins
12. crisps
13. sweets
14. ice cream
15. cone
16. fried chicken
17. fish and chips
18. vinegar
19. gherkin
20. ploughman’s lunch
21. pizza
22. hot dog
23. sandwiches

Do you like ice cream?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

Do you like crisps?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

Do you like fried chicken?

Do you like hot dogs?

Do you like ................ ?
1. (post office) clerk
2. counter
3. scales
4. post box/letter box
5. postman
6. mailbag
7. pillar box
8. post office van/mail van
9. telemessage
10. postal order
11. letter
12. envelope
13. stamp
14. postmark
15. (birthday) card
16. air mail letter
17. address
18. post code
19. postcard
20. parcel
21. string
22. scissors

Put the letter in the envelope.
Write the address on the letter.

Stick the stamp on ..............
Put the letter into ..............
Put the parcel on ..............
1. secretary
2. (desk) lamp
3. index file
4. pencil holder
5. (electric) pencil sharpener
6. typewriter
7. typing paper
8. Sellotape
9. stapler
10. in tray
11. out tray
12. paper clip holder
13. stationery
14. wastepaper basket/bin
15. filing cabinet
16. noticeboard
17. receptionist
18. telephone/switchboard
19. notepad
20. message pad
21. desk diary
22. desk
23. (ball point) pen/Biro
24. pencil
25. rubber
26. elastic band/rubber band
27. paper clip
28. staple
29. photocopier

Where's the stapler? It's on the desk.
Where's the typing paper? It's in the typewriter.
Where's the pencil sharpener? It's next to the pencil holder.

Where's the in tray? It's .......... the desk.
Where's the pencil? It's .......... the pencil holder.
Where's the tape dispenser? It's .......... the stapler.
Where's the wastepaper basket? It's .......... the desk.
1. construction worker
2. bricklayer
3. carpenter
4. painter
5. window cleaner
6. dustman
7. lorry driver
8. mechanic
9. welder
10. electrician
11. journalist
12. fireman
13. policeman
14. postman
15. fisherman
16. farmer
17. florist
18. greengrocer
19. butcher
20. baker
21. chef/cook
22. waiter
23. waitress
24. scientist
25. doctor
26. nurse
27. dentist
28. dental hygienist
29. optician
30. veterinarian/vet
31. pharmacist
32. newsreader
33. plumber
34. teacher
35. draughtsman
36. secretary
37. bank clerk
38. salesperson
39. computer technician
40. barber
41. hairdresser
42. tailor
43. seamstress
44. model
45. photographer
46. artist

Would you like to be a carpenter?
Yes, I would./No, I'd rather be a baker.

Would you like to be a doctor?

Would you like to be a .............?
1. face
2. hair
3. eye
4. ear
5. nose
6. mouth
7. lip
8. chin
9. chest
10. stomach
11. arm
12. forearm
13. wrist
14. hand
15. finger
16. thumb
17. nail
18. leg
19. thigh
20. knee
21. shin
22. foot
23. toe
24. head
25. neck
26. back
27. shoulder
28. upper arm
29. elbow
30. waist
31. hip
32. buttocks
33. palm
34. calf
35. ankle
36. heel
37. blond hair
38. red/ginger hair
39. brown hair
40. forehead
41. temple
42. eyebrow
43. eyelid
44. eyelash
45. pupil
46. cheek
47. moustache
48. tooth
49. beard
50. tongue
51. brain
52. artery
53. vein
54. throat
55. lung
56. heart
57. liver
58. gall bladder
59. small intestine
60. large intestine
61. fatty tissue

Have you got brown hair?
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Have you got blue eyes?

Have you got a moustache?
1. wake up  
2. get up  
3. have a shower  
4. dry off  
5. brush your teeth  
6. shave  
7. get dressed  
8. wash your face  
9. rinse your face  
10. put on makeup  
11. brush your hair  
12. cook  
13. eat  
14. drink  
15. sweep  
16. dust  
17. watch (TV)  
18. listen  
19. have a bath  
20. comb your hair  
21. go to bed  
22. sleep  

What does the man do in the morning?  
He gets up, has a shower, and gets dressed.

What does the woman do in the day?  
She ..........  

What do you do in the evening?  
I ..........
A Cosmetics
1. base/foundation
2. blusher/rouge
3. brush
4. eyebrow pencil
5. eyeliner
6. mascara
7. eye shadow
8. lipstick

B Toiletries
9. shampoo
10. shaving cream
11. razor
12. razor blade
13. after-shave (lotion)
14. hair tonic
15. comb
16. cologne
17. nail clipper
18. nail file
19. emery board
20. nail polish
21. (hair) brush
22. hair dryer
23. electric shaver

What's she doing? 8
She's putting on lipstick

What's he doing? 9
He's washing his hair.

What's she doing? 2
She's putting on ............

What's he doing? 19
He's .............

What's ..........?
.............
Action at the Gym

1. bend  5. kneel  9. swing  13. push
2. stretch  6. walk  10. reach  14. lift
3. sit  7. hop  11. catch  15. pull
4. lie down  8. run  12. throw  16. kick

What’s he doing?  What’s she doing?
He’s stretching.  She’s hopping.

What’s he doing?  What’s she doing?
He’s ..........  She’s ..........  ..........
1. fall
2. talk
3. sit
4. laugh
5. carry
6. stand
7. wave
8. smile
9. point
10. touch
11. sculpt
12. cut
13. draw
14. paint
15. pick up
16. write
17. give
18. take
19. put down
20. read
21. shake hands
22. kiss

What is she doing? 4
She’s laughing.

What are they doing? 22
They’re shaking hands.

What is he doing? 13

What are they doing? 21

..........
A  The Doctor's Surgery
1. nurse
2. stethoscope
3. blood pressure gauge
4. patient
5. x-ray
6. scales
7. examination couch
8. doctor

B  Sickness and Medicine
9. headache
10. aspirin/painkiller
11. fever
12. thermometer
13. cold
14. tissue
15. cold remedy
16. cough
17. cough mixture
18. cough drops/cough sweets
19. stomachache
20. antacid/Alka Seltzer
21. cut
22. plaster
23. graze
24. adhesive tape
25. gauze
26. prescription

I've got a headache.  You should take aspirin.
I've got ..........  You should take cough drops.
I've got a stomachache.  You should ..........
**A  The Dentist**
1. dentist
2. dental nurse
3. patient
4. mirror
5. drill
6. lamp
7. toothbrush
8. toothpaste
9. dental floss
10. mouthwash
11. toothpick
12. tooth
13. gum
14. filling

When did you last go to the dentist? I went six months ago.

**B  The Optician**
15. optician
16. alphabet board
17. glasses
18. contact lenses
19. cleaning fluid

When did you last go to the optician? I went ............. ago.
Emotions

1. pleased
2. happy
3. ecstatic
4. surprised
5. shocked
6. sad
7. miserable
8. grieving
9. displeased
10. angry
11. furious
12. annoyed
13. disgusted
14. embarrassed
15. ashamed
16. nervous
17. worried
18. scared/afraid
19. determined
20. proud
21. smug
22. shy
23. bored
24. confused
25. suspicious

Is he happy? 2 Yes, he is.
Is she happy? 6 No, she isn't. She's sad.

Is he angry? 10
Is he surprised? 3
Is she scared? 22
Is he furious? 24
Opposites

1. neat
2. messy/untidy
3. loose
4. tight
5. light
6. heavy
7. open
8. closed
9. full
10. empty

11. long
12. short
13. wet
14. dry
15. wide
16. narrow
17. soft
18. hard
19. smooth
20. rough

Is the scarf loose? 3
Yes, it is.

Is the box open? 8
No, it's closed.

Is the glass empty? 9

Is her hair long? 11

---------
1. from  
2. to  
3. on  
4. under  
5. in front of  
6. behind  
7. onto  
8. off  
9. between  
10. up  
11. down  
12. in  
13. out  
14. above  
15. below  
16. around  
17. through
Men’s Wear

A  The Suit
1. suit
2. jacket
3. sleeve
4. lapel
5. shirt
6. collar
7. tie
8. waistcoat

B  Casual Wear
9. jacket
10. pocket
11. jumper/sweater
12. trousers
13. shirt
14. belt
15. buckle
16. jeans

C  Underwear
17. (boxer) shorts
18. underpants
19. socks
20. vest/T-shirt

D  Colours
21. brown
22. grey
23. green
24. white
25. red
26. tan
27. blue
28. pink
29. yellow
30. purple
31. orange
32. turquoise
33. black
34. beige

E  Patterns
35. striped
36. patterned
37. spotted
38. checked

What colour is the sweater?
It’s red.

What colour are the boxer shorts?
They’re blue.

What colour is the vest?

What colour are the jeans?

What colour ..........?
A  **The Suit and Dress**
1. suit
2. jacket
3. skirt
4. blouse
5. handbag
6. dress
7. clutch bag

B  **Underwear**
8. petticoat
9. bra
10. pants/knickers
11. ankle sock
12. sock
13. stockings
14. tights

C  **Casual Wear**
15. blazer
16. trousers
17. shoulder bag
18. sweatshirt
19. jeans
20. T-shirt
21. shorts

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing a yellow sweatshirt.

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing flowered shorts.

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing a ............

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing a ............

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing a ............

What's she wearing?  
She's wearing a ............
Men's and Women's Wear

A Outdoor Clothing
1. coat
2. jacket
3. cap
4. hat
5. gloves
6. umbrella
7. raincoat
8. rain hat

B Jumpers/Sweaters
9. crewneck
10. turtleneck
11. V-neck
12. cardigan

C Footwear
13. shoe
14. heel
15. sole
16. slip-on shoe
17. trainer
18. sandal
19. slipper
20. boot

D Nightclothes
21. dressing gown
22. nightdress/nightie
23. pyjamas

always ● often ◆ rarely ◆ never ○

Do you ever wear a hat? Yes, I always wear one.
Do you ever wear slippers? Yes, I often wear them.
Do you ever wear a cap? No, I rarely wear one.
Do you ever wear gloves? No, I never wear them.

Do you ever wear a jacket? ........... wear one.
Do you ever wear sandals? ........... wear them.
Do you ever wear .............?
Have you got a watch?  
Yes, I have. / No, I haven't.

Have you got a briefcase?

Have you got a key ring?

Have you got a .............
Housing

A Detached House
1. garage
2. shutter
3. burglar alarm
4. TV aerial
5. drive
6. front garden
7. roof

B Bungalow
8. doorstep
9. gutter
10. drainpipe

C Semi-Detached Houses
11. porch
12. gate
13. fence

D Front Door
14. knocker
15. doorbell
16. doorknob
17. letterbox

E Terraced Houses
18. chimney
19. window

F Flats
20. ground floor
21. first floor
22. second floor
23. balcony

Do you live in a flat?
Yes, I do./No, I live in a terraced house.

Do you live in a bungalow?

Do you live in a ...............?
1. tree 14. vegetable garden
2. lawn/grass 15. watering can
3. lawn mower 16. rake
4. sun lounger 17. trowel
5. paddling pool 18. rose
6. barbecue 19. daisy
7. patio 20. azalea
8. umbrella 21. snapdragon
9. (patio) table 22. pansy
10. (patio) chair 23. geranium
11. bush 24. tulip
12. flower bed 25. daffodil

Do you like roses?
Yes, I do. / No, I don’t. I like tulips better.

Do you like daisies?  Do you like snapdragons?  Do you like azaleas?  Do you like .............?
The vase is in front of the window. 
The wall unit is behind the sofa. 
The book is on the coffee table.

The plant pot is ............... the curtains. 
The lamp is ............... the occasional table. 
The fire guard is ............... the fireplace. 
The picture is ............... the mantelpiece. 
The writing table is ............... the ottoman.
Where is the fork?  
It's to the left of the knife.

Where is the teaspoon?  
It's to the right of the soup spoon.

Where is the dessert spoon?  
Where is the knife?  
It's ............ the soup spoon.  
It's ............ the fork.
1. bed  
2. headboard  
3. (scatter) cushion  
4. bedspread  
5. valance  
6. bedside table  
7. carpet  
8. lamp  
9. chest of drawers  
10. drawer  
11. handle  
12. dressing table  
13. mirror  
14. pillowcase  
15. pillow  
16. (fitted) sheet  
17. sheet  
18. quilt  
19. mattress  
20. electric blanket  
21. (heat) control

---

1. The quilt is on top of the sheet.  
The carpet is underneath the bed.  

The bedspread is ...........the sheet.  
The bedspread is ...........the scatter cushions.  
The pillow is ...........the sheet.
1. soap dispenser
2. hand towel
3. tile
4. bath
5. bath towel
6. bath mat
7. toilet
8. shelf
9. light switch
10. towel rail
11. doorknob
12. toilet roll
13. mirror
14. bathroom cabinet
15. cup
16. toothbrush
17. toothbrush holder
18. soap
19. soap dish
20. washbasin
21. hot water tap
22. cold water tap
23. shower
24. shower curtain
25. face cloth/flannel

Where’s the bathroom cabinet? It’s above the washbasin.
Where’s the toilet roll? It’s below the towel rail.
Where’s the light switch? It’s ............. the towel rail.
Where’s the soap dish? It’s .............. the washbasin
Where’s the cooking pot? It’s on the hotplate.
Where’s the bowl? It’s next to the plate.
Where’s the cup? It’s............ the saucer.
Where’s the dishwasher? It’s............ the freezer.
Where’s ..............?
1. steamer  
2. lid  
3. saucepan  
4. casserole dish  
5. frying pan  
6. handle  
7. roasting tin  
8. cake tin  
9. (mixing) bowl  
10. baking tray  
11. rolling pin  
12. measuring jug  
13. measuring spoon  
14. coffee maker  
15. microwave oven  
16. (electric) tin opener  
17. blender  
18. food processor  
19. kettle  
20. (electric) mixer  
21. toaster  
22. ladle  
23. (hand) beater / rotary whisk  
24. knife  
25. sieve  
26. garlic press  
27. grater  
28. whisk  
29. bottle opener  
30. peeler  
31. fish slice

- often  - sometimes  - rarely  - never

Do you ever use a toaster? Yes, I often use one.
Do you ever use a sieve? Yes, I sometimes use one.
Do you ever use a blender? No, I rarely use one.
Do you ever use a ladle? No, I never use one.
Do you ever use a rolling pin? .............
Do you ever ..........? .............
1. dustpan
2. brush
3. iron
4. fabric conditioner
5. washing powder
6. socket
7. plug
8. carpet sweeper
9. duster
10. vacuum cleaner/hoover
11. ironing board
12. dirty laundry basket
13. tumble drier
14. washing machine
15. broom
16. mop
17. bucket
18. scrubbing brush
19. floor cloth
20. sponge mop
21. airer
22. laundry basket
23. clothes line/washing line
24. coat hanger
25. peg

The broom is to the left of the mop.
The washing machine is to the right of the ironing board.

The vacuum cleaner is .............. the carpet cleaner.
The fabric conditioner is .............. the washing powder.
1. changing mat
2. child
3. cot
4. chest of drawers
5. lamp
6. soft toy
7. rug
8. pushchair
9. teddy bear
10. baby
11. baby carrier
12. pram
13. car seat
14. high chair
15. playpen
16. baby seat
17. bib
18. (baby) cup
19. spout
20. (baby) bottle
21. teat
22. (baby) clothes
23. nappy

Put the baby in the playpen. 15
Put the bib on the baby. 17
Put the ............ on the baby. 9
Put the ............ on the baby. 14
Put the ............ on the baby. 23
The Playground

1. seesaw
2. slide
3. toddler/child
4. tricycle
5. swing
6. bench
7. climbing frame
8. sandpit
9. sand
10. bucket
11. spade
12. dungarees
13. water fountain
14. doll
15. doll’s pram
16. skateboard
17. kite

Where is he? 4 He’s on the tricycle.
Where is she? 6 She’s on the bench.

Where is he? 7 He’s ............
Where is she? 1 She’s ............
Where ............? .............
The Classroom
1. wall chart
2. blackboard
3. chalk
4. teacher
5. pupil
6. text book
7. exercise book
8. desk

The Science Lab
9. measuring cylinder
10. goggles
11. bunsen burner
12. test tube
13. tongs
14. pipette
15. measuring beaker

The Gym
16. ropes
17. wall bars
18. (pommeIl) horse
19. mat

School Equipment
20. set square
21. pencil sharpener
22. rubber
23. protractor
24. compasses
25. ruler
26. pencil
27. biro/ball-point pen
28. calculator

How many pupils are there in the classroom?
There are three.

How many ropes are there in the gym?
There are six.

How many .......... are there in .......... ?
 ..........
1. video cassette recorder / VCR
2. (video) cassette
3. remote control
4. television / TV
5. screen
6. stereo system / hi-fi
7. record
8. turntable
9. amplifier
10. tuner
11. tape deck / cassette deck
12. speaker
13. compact disc player
14. compact disc / CD
15. radio
16. clock radio
17. tape recorder / cassette player
18. personal cassette player / Walkman
19. headphones
20. (audio) cassette / tape
21. answering machine
22. telephone
23. computer
24. display screen/monitor
25. floppy disc/diskette
26. keyboard
27. printer
28. pocket calculator
29. calculator
30. tape
31. torch
32. battery
33. bulb
34. electronic typewriter
35. electric typewriter
36. disc camera
37. disc film
38. camera
39. lens
40. flash
41. film
42. video camera
43. slide projector

Would you like to have an answering machine?
Yes, I would./No, I wouldn’t. I’d rather have a tape recorder.

Would you like to have a computer? ............
Would you like to have a ............?
Have you ever seen a crane?  
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Have you ever seen a ............?  

Have you ever seen an ............?  

.............
1. toolbox 10. pliers 19. (paint) pot 28. power saw
2. nail 11. screwdriver 20. sandpaper 29. power/electric drill
3. screw 12. hammer 21. vice 30. (drill) bit
4. hook 13. tape measure 22. workbench 31. hand drill
5. nut 14. folding ruler 23. square 32. brace
6. washer 15. paintbrush 24. bradawl 33. hatchet
7. bolt 16. paint 25. chisel 34. saw
8. Stanley knife 17. (paint) roller 26. plane
9. adjustable spanner 18. (paint) tray 27. spirit level

Have you ever used a hammer? Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.
Have your ever used a paintbrush? Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Have you ever used a hatchet? ............
Have you ever used a ..........? ..........
1. petrol station/garage
2. petrol pump
3. hose
4. nozzle
5. roof rack
6. rear windscreen
7. boot
8. numberplate
9. indicator
10. brake light
11. bumper
12. exhaust pipe
13. engine
14. battery
15. air filter
16. distributor
17. cylinder block
18. convertible
19. rear view mirror
20. windscreen wiper
21. bonnet
22. headlight
23. spotlight
24. soft top
25. steering wheel
26. dashboard
27. speedometer
28. temperature gauge
29. fuel gauge
30. rev. counter
31. radio/cassette player
32. gear lever
33. clutch
34. brake
35. accelerator
36. window winder
37. hatchback
38. petrol cap
39. wheel
40. tyre
41. door
42. headrest
43. wing mirror
44. wing

Where is the bonnet? It’s at the front of the car.
Where are the windscreen wipers? They’re ............
Where are the headlights? .............
Where are the brake lights? They’re at the back of the car.
Where is the boot? It’s .............
1. railway station
2. clock
3. arrivals and departures board
4. kiosk
5. platform entrance
6. train
7. engine
8. carriage
9. track
10. platform
11. coach
12. luggage compartment
13. bus stop
14. bus
15. bus conductor
16. passenger
17. black cab
18. taxi
19. (taxi) driver
20. timetable

How should we go to work? Let's go by train.
How should we go to the theatre? Let's go by taxi.

How should we go to school? Let's go ............ bus.
How should we go to the shops? Let's go ............
How should we go to London? Let's go ............
A Motorway
1. hard shoulder
2. slip road
3. inside lane
4. outside lane
5. central reservation
6. bend
7. flyover
8. street light

B Junction
9. pedestrian
10. (pedestrian) underpass
11. traffic lights
12. lane
13. car
14. lorry

C Dual Carriageway

D Roundabout
15. bus
E  Bridge

F  Roadworks
16. bollard

G  Level Crossing
17. railway track
18. barrier

H  Signs
19. road sign
20. stop sign
21. no overtaking sign
22. no U-turns sign
23. no right turn sign
24. cyclists only sign
25. give way sign
26. roundabout sign
27. steep hill sign
28. roadworks ahead sign
29. slippery road sign
30. level crossing sign
31. no through road sign

What does this sign mean?  It means stop.
What does this sign mean?  It means cyclists only.
What does this sign mean?  It means .............
What does this sign mean?  .............

Maidenhead A 4
Gerrards Cross
Windsor
A 331
Datchet
(B 376)
Uxbridge
Watford
A 412
The Terminal

1. departure hall
2. suitcase
3. check-in desk
4. ticket
5. passport
6. passport control
7. departure lounge
8. duty free shop
9. boarding pass
10. porter
11. luggage trolley
12. departure board
13. arrival board
14. luggage reclaim area
15. luggage carousel
16. luggage
17. customs
18. customs officer
**B On Board**

19. cockpit  
20. pilot/captain  
21. co-pilot  
22. instrument panel  
23. cabin  
24. overhead (luggage) compartment  
25. hand luggage  
26. passenger  
27. window  
28. window seat  
29. middle seat  
30. aisle seat  
31. air steward  
32. table  
33. tray  
34. armrest  

**C The Runway**

35. terminal  
36. jet (plane)  
37. tail  
38. jet engine  
39. wing  
40. runway  
41. control tower  
42. rotor  
43. helicopter  
44. hangar

Where's the pilot?  
He's in the cockpit.  
Where's the tray?  
It's on the table.  

Where's the hand luggage?  
It's in the ..........  
Where's the jet?  
It's on the ..........  
Where's the luggage?  
It's ..........  
Where's the passenger?  
..........
1. mountain
2. peak
3. meadow
4. valley
5. hill
6. tree
7. grass
8. field
9. cliff
10. rock
11. forest
12. lake
13. pond
14. river
15. stream/brook
16. waterfall
17. desert
18. (sand) dune

Are there any mountains near here? Yes, there are./No, there aren't.

Are there any waterfalls near here? ..............

Are there any ...............?
1. jetty
2. sea
3. pier
4. windbreak
5. (beach) umbrella
6. beach towel
7. sand
8. deck chair
9. shadow
10. bikini
11. sun lounger
12. sunglasses
13. swimming costume
14. spade
15. sandcastle
16. shell
17. swimming trunks
18. bucket
19. wave
20. beach ball
21. Li-lo/air bed

Do you usually take an umbrella to the beach? Yes, I do./No, I don’t.
Do you usually take a deck chair to the beach? Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

Do you usually take a bucket to the beach? ............
Do you usually take a ............ to the beach? ............
A Swimming
1. swimmer
2. swimming pool

B Diving
3. diver
4. diving board

C Snorkeling
5. snorkeler
6. snorkel

D Fishing
7. fisherman
8. fishing rod
9. (fishing) line

E Surfing
10. surfer
11. surf
12. surfboard

F Windsurfing
13. windsurfer
14. sail

G Sailing
15. sailing boat
16. mast

H Rowing
17. rower
18. rowing boat
19. oar

I Canoeing
20. canoeist
21. canoe
22. paddle

J Scuba Diving
23. scuba diver
24. wet suit
25. (air) tank
26. mask

K Waterskiing
27. water-skier
28. water ski
29. towrope
30. motorboat

Do canoeists use paddles? Yes, they do.
Do rowers use paddles? No, they don’t. They use oars.

Would you like to try figure skating?
Yes, I would./No, I wouldn’t. I’d rather try sledging.

Would you like to try cross country skiing?
Would you like to try bobsledding?
A **Cricket**

1. (cricket) pitch
2. wicket
3. bowler
4. wicket keeper
5. umpire
6. fielder
7. boundary
8. batsman
9. bat
10. stumps
11. bails
12. pads
13. helmet

B **Football**

14. stadium
15. stand
16. crowd/spectators
17. goal
18. goalpost
19. net
20. goal area
21. goal line
22. goalkeeper/goalie
23. penalty spot
24. penalty area
25. centre circle
26. halfway line
27. player/footballer
28. ball
29. referee
30. strip
31. football boots
Have you ever been to a football match?
Yes, I have./No, I haven’t.

Have you ever been to a cricket match?

Have you ever been to ...............?
Other Sports cont.

A  Jogging
1. jogger

B  Running
2. runner

C  Cycling
3. cyclist
4. helmet
5. bicycle/bike
6. panier
7. wheel

D  Horse Riding
8. rider
9. horse
10. reins
11. saddle
12. stirrup

E  Archery
13. archer
14. bow
15. arrow
16. target

F  Golf
17. golfer
18. (golf) club
19. (golf) ball
20. hole
21. green

G  Hiking
22. hiker
23. rucksack
24. walking boot

H  Camping
25. camper
26. tent

Do you like jogging?
Yes, I do./No, I don't. I prefer cycling.

Do you like volleyball?

Do you like ...............?
1. **Volleyball**
27. (volleyball) player
28. volleyball
29. net

2. **Rollerskating**
30. roller skater
31. roller skate
32. rink

3. **Bowling**
33. bowler
34. (bowling) ball
35. gutter
36. alley
37. pin

4. **Ping Pong/Table Tennis**
38. (ping pong) player
39. bat
40. (ping pong) ball
41. net
42. (ping pong) table

5. **Aerobics**
43. leotard
44. instructor

6. **Squash**
45. (squash) player
46. (squash) racket
47. (squash) ball

7. **Badminton**
48. (badminton) player
49. shuttlecock
50. (badminton) racket
A **Concert**
1. (symphony) orchestra
2. podium
3. conductor
4. (sheet) music
5. music stand

B **Opera**
6. chorus
7. singer

C **Ballet**
8. ballerina
9. ballet dancer
10. ballet shoe

D **Theatre**
11. actress
12. actor
13. stage
14. audience
15. aisle
16. spotlight
17. footlights
18. orchestra pit

E **Cinema**

F **Rock Concert**
19. singer/vocalist

Have you ever been to a ballet?
Yes, I have./No, I haven't.

Have you ever been to the theatre? ..........
Have you ever been to an opera? ..........
Have you ever been to the cinema? ..........
The cello is bigger than the violin.
The recorder is smaller than the flute.

The French horn is ............. the trumpet.
The bassoon is ............. the oboe.
The clarinet is ............. the saxophone.
A Wild Animals

1. lion
2. mane
3. tiger
4. paw
5. tail
6. leopard
7. spot
8. elephant
9. tusk
10. trunk
11. rhinoceros
12. horn
13. hippopotamus
14. bear
15. polar bear
16. buffalo
17. zebra
18. stripe
19. camel
20. hump
21. giraffe
22. deer
23. antler
24. llama
25. koala bear
26. kangaroo
27. pouch
28. monkey
29. gorilla
30. fox
31. raccoon

Do zebras have stripes? Yes, they do.
Do leopards have stripes? No, they don't. They have spots.

Do lions have manes? .......... Do camels have humps? ..........
Do elephants have manes? .......... Do rhinoceroses have antlers? ..........
32. alligator  42. cat
33. snake    43. whiskers
34. tortoise  44. parrot
35. lizard    45. budgerigar/budgie
36. frog      46. gerbil
37. turtle    47. tail
38. puppy     48. hamster
39. dog       49. guinea pig
40. paw       50. rabbit
41. kitten    51. goldfish
52. (goldfish) bowl
53. tropical fish
1. farmland
2. farmhouse
3. silo
4. field
5. fence
6. hedge
7. outbuilding
8. tractor
9. farmer
10. plough
11. furrow
12. trailer
13. bale
14. combine harvester
15. crop
16. bull
17. cow
18. calf
19. pig/sow
20. piglet
21. hen/chicken
22. chick
23. horse
24. foal
25. (nanny) goat
26. kid
27. sheep
28. lamb
29. turkey

A calf is younger than a cow.
A sheep is older than a lamb.

A horse is .......... a foal.
A piglet is .......... a pig.
A goat is ..........
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Fish</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>Sea Animals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>shark</td>
<td></td>
<td>octopus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>snout</td>
<td></td>
<td>tentacle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>fin</td>
<td></td>
<td>whale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>tail</td>
<td></td>
<td>dolphin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>bass</td>
<td></td>
<td>sea lion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>scale</td>
<td></td>
<td>flipper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>trout</td>
<td></td>
<td>walrus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>gill</td>
<td></td>
<td>tusk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>angelfish</td>
<td></td>
<td>turtle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>sunfish</td>
<td></td>
<td>lobster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>eel</td>
<td></td>
<td>shrimp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>mussel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>crab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>claw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>clam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>starfish</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Which is the biggest – the turtle, the walrus, or the whale?  
The whale is the biggest.

Which is the smallest – the shrimp, the crab, or the lobster?  
The ................ is the smallest.

Which is the biggest – the mussel, the clam, or the starfish?  
The ................ is the biggest.

Which is the smallest – the shark, the trout, or the angelfish?  
..................
1. flamingo  9. duckling  17. owl  25. hummingbird
2. pelican  10. penguin  18. peacock  26. wing
3. bill  11. flipper  19. feather  27. swallow
4. swan  12. crow  20. pigeon  28. cockatoo
5. stork  13. ostrich  21. pheasant  29. crest
6. crane  14. eagle  22. tail  30. claw
7. gull  15. beak  23. robin  31. nest
8. duck  16. falcon  24. blue jay  32. egg

Which do you like better, swans or pelicans? I like swans better.

Which do you like better, ostriches or flamingos? ..............

Which do you like better, peacocks or swallows? I like ..........

Which do you like better, ..............?
**A  Insects**
1. bee
2. honeycomb
3. fly
4. mosquito
5. cockroach
6. caterpillar
7. butterfly
8. moth
9. ladybird
10. grasshopper
11. ant
12. dragonfly

**B  Small Animals**
13. spider
14. rat
15. hedgehog
16. squirrel
17. mole

---

Do you like squirrels? Yes, I do./No, I don’t.

Do you like rats? Do you like ants? Do you like butterflies?
A  Hobbies
1. coin collecting
2. coin
3. (coin) album
4. coin catalogue
5. magnifying glass
6. stamp collecting
7. (stamp) album
8. stamp
9. stamp catalogue
10. photography
11. camera
12. astronomy
13. telescope
14. bird watching

B  Crafts
15. sculpting
16. sculpture
17. knitting
18. knitting needle
19. weaving
20. loom
21. pottery
22. potter’s wheel
23. painting
24. brush
25. woodworking

C  Games
26. chess
27. board
28. draughts
29. backgammon
30. Scrabble
31. Monopoly
32. cards

Do you play chess?  Yes, I do./No, I don’t, but I play backgammon.

Do you play draughts?  Do you play cards?  Do you play ..........?
A  Sewing
1. sewing machine
2. sewing basket
3. tape measure
4. wool
5. knitting needle
6. (pair of) scissors
7. zip
8. material
9. pincushion
10. pin
11. safety pin
12. needle
13. thread/cotton
14. thimble
15. button
16. hook
17. eye
18. popper

B  Crocheting
19. crochet hook

C  Lacemaking
20. bobbin

D  Embroidery
21. embroidery frame
22. embroidery silk

Do you know how to knit?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t, but I know how to sew.
Do you know how to embroider?
Yes, I do./No, I don’t, but I know how to knit.

Do you know how to make lace?

Do you know how to ..........?
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